How to get to the PeaceNexus Foundation:

1) By public transportation:

Take the train from either Geneva airport (if arriving at the airport) or Geneva main station
(Gare Cornavin) direction Lausanne or Brig – your train station to get off is Nyon. On your arrival
in Nyon, you will find the bus stop of line 811 “Bus direction - Gland”, the bus stop is to your right
upon leaving the station. Get off at the stop ‘Les Aberiaux’ in Prangins (approx. 5 min travel). Walk
back approx..50 meters along the road and turn left immediately after the pedestrian crossing and
into the first private entrance (nos: 105/107 route de Lausanne) letterbox indicates PeaceNexus.
Transport link:
Taxis are also located in front of the train station. The train journey from Geneva to Nyon takes
approximately 15 minutes.

2) By car:
a) Via the lake road from Geneva - stay on the lake road (Route de Lausanne) through Nyon –
you will soon reach the village sign to Prangins on the left. Do not take the left turn but
nd
continue alongside the lake road until you pass the 2 traffic light indicating Hotel La
Barcarolle; take the right turn and follow the signs to the public parking space indicating
Prangins Musée National (200m) - park your car here.
b) Via the highway – take the Nyon exit, keep right at the fork and follow signs to Nyon, cross
through Nyon heading towards the Lake (Route de Lausanne) and once you are on the lake
route – stay on the lake road direction Rolle, through Nyon – you will soon reach the village
sign to Prangins on the left. Do not take the left turn but continue alongside the lake road until
nd
past the 2 traffic light indicating Hotel La Barcarolle; take the right turn and follow the signs to
the public parking space Prangins Musée National (200m) - park your car here.
From the public parking, walk towards the road and turn left immediately after the pedestrian
crossing and again left into the first private entrance (nos: 105/107 route de Lausanne) letterbox
indicates PeaceNexus.
PeaceNexus’ office is in the first building with an entrance via the little courtyard, separating the
villa and the office building.
Useful link: train/bus schedule in English
http://fahrplan.sbb.ch/bin/query.exe/en

